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Another Ashton
Players Triumph!

Recently, for your delectation and delight (younger readers,
please google ‘The Good Old Days’!) the Ashton Players
performed a second successful show after reforming in
2017. ‘Music Hall’ was a rambunctious tribute to WW1 with
a nod to other eras. Acts included song & dance, sketches
and comedy, compéred by a silver lurex jacket clad Nick
Thomas, founding member and joint writer and producer.
The cast really threw themselves into the musical acts; the
singing Ashton Sisters performed in WW1 uniform then
transformed in to Abba. ‘All that Jazz’ put on a similarly
dazzling performance. There was a very funny rendition of
Ooom Pah Pah and other parodies.
We were treated to the macabre but nonetheless very funny
return of Ruth and Sally (Meg Archer and Rebecca Hughes)
from the 2017 production of ‘Seven Times Table’ as the daft
but resourceful mortuary assistants on the front line and
surrounded by ‘work opportunities’. This turned in to true
farce with captures and escapes and German officers who
were really British spies who then turned out to be double
agents. Some inspired acting from the cast, we loved Jules
Birch scornfully accusing the audience of falling for her
Corporal Franz character when she was really Corporal Frank
Lickspittle (and then later Corporal Adolph Shitler!). Acting
must run in the family as Ollie was a convincingly menacing
yet amusing German officer and chief torturer!
John and Louise Beech, stalwarts of the original Ashton
Players, made cameo appearances as a very plummy
General Haig and skittish Corporal George. John’s
moustache was impressive and Louise’s sudden dives to the
floor to avoid bombs were hilarious and looked painful!
Chris and Jenny Simpson also made a welcome return as
the dazed and dishevelled Gerald and Cynthia, blissfully

unaware of the war raging around them. Jenny’s feather
duster dispensing showers of dust over her loved ones is
becoming a star in its own right!
Younger cast members performed an excellent mime sketch
about a missing picture and other items. We all felt sorry for
the downtrodden hotel night porter, Penelope Hipflask
(Scarlett Begley) repeatedly trying to close that stubborn
window and straighten the carpets! The culprit turned out
be a dog, with his ‘stash’ stored in a pannier on his back!
Audience participation and ad libbing was a big part of the
Flanagan & Allen tribute. Will Archer as Bud and Chris
Simpson as Chesney were ‘down on their uppers’
underneath the arches. A dustbin full of random items acted
as cues for Very Bad Jokes at which the audience booed
enthusiastically!
During the interval, a delicious theatre style supper was
served to guests, courtesy of The Star. A ‘head or tails’ fund
raiser game took place, parting people from their £1 coins
all for a good cause, local boy Barney. It was another great
night and we all look forward to the next production!
Note: The total raised will be posted on facebook and the
website. More pictures on the website gallery.

Jenny & Chris Simpson
John Beech & Jez Taylor
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On Saturday 22nd June 2019, we will be
celebrating 10 years of running around Ashton
Under Hill! This year, there will be a predinner Gin Bar and canapés before heading
off to your hosts for starters and main courses.
We will then meet back at the Village Hall to
share tales and dance.
Everyone will be warmly welcomed - it’s a
lovely opportunity to meet new and old friends.
£15 per person for non-hosts; no charge for
hosts.
Contact Claire VincentKirke for more details
claire.vincent@hotmail.co.uk 07715 698 999.
We hope to see you there. Claire

News from the farm
The incredible weather since last autumn has been very favourable to the farm and the crops on the
whole are looking well. The long hot summer of 2018 meant that the ground became very hard but
sufficient rainfall prior to the autumn cultivations meant good seedbeds were established enabling
planting to go smoothly. We had enough rain for good crop emergence and establishment. However, the
newly sown Oilseed Rape did not fare too well due to the constant attack of pollen beetles that have
absolutely decimated the leaves, killing the young plants and resulting in patchy crops. These little
beetles have been far more active this year due to the higher than normal temperatures, a continuing
cause of great frustration as there is no complete remedy to combat the pest.
Sedum harvesting continued throughout the winter and here again the weather has been kind. Autumn sowing was
delayed until after the real heat of summer had dissipated, but this delay was not detrimental due to wonderful
autumnal days which ensured speedy plant establishment, with the aid of irrigation. This year’s spring sowing began in
February as did the irrigation, the earliest ever.
Good quality hay was made at the very end of September which helped to combat the shortage due to lower yields
earlier in the season. Grass is only now just beginning to grow as the soil temperature rises, providing welcome
grazing for the sheep prior to lambing.
Our winter rainfall has been way down and as nice as it has been not to see areas of ground covered in water we are
in need of a significant amount of rain to make up the deficit. Last year, had it not been for substantial rainfall on 26th
May which followed a winter where we had a substantial amount of snow helping to bolster the ground moisture, we
would have experienced a really poor harvest.
Many of you are aware that the farm is part of a conservation scheme known as Countryside Stewardship. This
includes areas specially sown with grass and wildflower mixes, areas with specialist mixed cropping for wild birds and
areas left bare for ground nesting birds. Attractive and inviting as they may seem, please do not walk in these areas or
allow your dogs to freely roam. Charles Archer

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
With recent breaches of planning regulations taking place in the village, and
the possibility of local land going up for sale, it is more important than ever
that we have our own Neighbourhood Plan (NP). This would give us much
more of a say in future planning and development. More and more villages in
our area and nationally, already have a NP or are developing one. There is lots
of advice, guidance and funding available. We just need a small group of
residents to contribute a little of their time. If you think you could help, please
contact us on ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com or chat to Sarah on 07770
942144.
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On Friday 8th March, Ashton under Hill Playgroup and Ashton under Hill First
School joined forces to hold a Mother and Toddler session in the Village Hall to
celebrate World Book Day ‘Share a story’.
The story books were:What the Ladybird Heard by Julia Donaldson (Author of The Gruffalo)
Aliens Love Underpants by Claire Freedman and Ben Cort
The Tiger who came to Tea by Judith Kerr
We are Going on a Bear Hunt by Michael Rosen and Helen Oxenbury
The children enjoyed craft activities decorating 'pants' and 'aliens'. There was a
rocket too! They had a tea-party with tigers, went on a bear hunt and listened to
stories. Parents enjoyed tea/coffee and homemade cakes, children had fresh fruit and
veg, cake and biscuits with squash or water.
The morning was a success and we are planning more of these joint Playgroup and School Mother and Toddler
sessions.
Playgroup children are now enjoying weekly Forest School sessions led by the Forest School teacher at Ashton First
School. This further enhances the excellent links between Ashton under Hill Playgroup and Ashton First School.
If you or anyone you know is looking for a Playgroup, we take children from 2 - 4 years of age. We are registered to
take 2 year old funded children if applicable and 3 -4 year old funded children. Our sessions are Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday 9 am - 12 noon, 12 noon - 3 pm or 9 am - 3 pm, in the Green Room next to the First School.
Contact Playgroup during sessions on 01386 882289 or email auhplaygroup.admissions@gmail.com. Ruth Barnett

Ashton under Hill Cricket Club
is looking forward to the 2019 season. Adult teams will
be competing in Divisions 1 and 5 of the Cotswold Hills
League (Saturdays from early May) and there will be
friendly fixtures throughout the summer on Wednesday
evenings and Sundays. We are always looking for new
players. Anyone interested should get in touch with 1st
XI Captain, Jack Perks on 07785 384650.
The Club continues to strongly support junior cricket.
We will again be taking part in the England & Wales
Cricket Boards national programme to introduce children
to cricket at an early age. All Stars is a structured 8week programme aimed at 5-8 year olds. Sessions will
start on Friday May 10th. To take part, parents need to
sign their child up at www.allstarscricket.co.uk
There will also be Friday practice sessions for boys and
girls aged between 7 & 15 and we will have two teams
competing in the junior section of the League (under
11s & under 13s) as well as arranging friendly matches
for other age groups.
Ashton-Under-Hill CC
Playing Field, Evesham, WR11 7SW
6:00pm - 6:45pm, Fridays (May 10th - June 28th)
Contact: dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com

For more information about junior cricket, please
contact David Whitehouse on 07771 942464 or
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com

WI News
Our ‘knit and natter’ club has to date knitted 76 tiny woollen hats
for tiny and premature babies. These were handed over to Sophie,
granddaughter of member Jane Wilson, who is a midwife at East
Surrey Hospital. This project is on-going and will include small
‘pockets’, which Sophie explained, are also needed for immature
babies who sadly have not survived. (see more WI news on p12)
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ASHTON UNDER HILL FIRST SCHOOL NEWS
Our Reading Challenge
What a busy term it has been so far with so much
exciting learning going on. This term we have had a
whole school reading focus which started off at
the beginning of term with the launch of our
Reading Challenge. We also had a Bedtime Story
Reading Evening which saw almost all of the
children returning to school in their pyjamas to
hear stories read by some lovely members of the
community in cosy corners around the school,
followed by hot chocolate and biscuits.
During World Book Week we had a focus on non-fiction books.
Miss New ran a lunch time reading café throughout the week, we
were lucky to have a visiting author in school, and, together with
our friends from Ashton Playgroup, we held a very successful and
well attended Parent and Toddler story and activity session.

School Fundraising
Our school council
have been hard at
work organising
activities for Red
Nose Day and have
raised over £300.
They have also have
been busy researching the new playground equipment which
we hope to purchase in the near future thanks to the
fantastic fundraising efforts of our wonderful PTA whose
latest ventures include the very successful Christmas Market
and the recent Quiz Evening.

School Trips!
This term our Year 2 and
3 children have enjoyed
an exciting residential
trip to Malvern Outdoor
Education Centre where
they took part in
adventurous activities
including low ropes, zip
wire and tunnelling.
Meanwhile our Reception
and Year 1 children set
off in a rocket, complete
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with jet pack and goggles, on their own adventure into outer space to visit Planet Bobble. They camped
out overnight in school and, after rescuing the Bobbleheads, returned to earth in time for breakfast the
next morning.
The Envirominnies have starred in a film made by
Wychavon District Council and the school has
been awarded a Wildlife Heroes Award from
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust in recognition of
the fantastic work that Mrs Shiels and her team
have done to promote awareness of our
environment. Forest School visits, which are now
enjoyed regularly by children in all classes
throughout the school, have also been extended
to the playgroup children who are greatly
enjoying weekly activities under Mrs Shiels’

Coming up
Our Key Stage 2 children are currently rehearsing in
preparation for their end of term show about Mary
Poppins. They are also taking part in an Evacuee Trip
from Toddington station as the culmination of this
term’s topic on World War Two. Alison Peacey
Headteacher

guidance. We also invited playgroup to come along and join Acorn Class for Pancake Races in the
playground followed by pancake eating in school on Shrove Tuesday.

Sports Roundup
We have been represented at the District and
County Cross Country Championships
Our tag rugby team recently won the Cluster Tag
Rugby competition.
Netball tournament is coming soon
Swimming gala due to take place in the next few
weeks.

CRIME WATCH

Parish Minibus
Shopping Trips
The minibus can take you shopping!
Bishops Cleeve (Tesco) on the first & third
Friday of the month
Worcester on the second Friday of the month
Both leaving Ashton from 9.15am
Also, on the fourth Friday each month, a visit
to a Garden or Shopping Centre, usually
leaving at about 10am and returning shortly
after lunchtime.
Door to door service possible for those who
buy too much to carry!
To book your place, please call 01386 881145
or call in at the Wednesday Coffee Morning in
the Chapel Hall.

Once again, we are experiencing crime in Ashton with a
recent house burglary in the middle of the village in broad
daylight. Luckily the householder was not in at the time but
entry through the back was forced and jewellery and other
items were stolen. The burglars actually parked their car
on the drive. Around the same time a quad bike was stolen
from a locked garage.
Please keep your house secure and be extra vigilant
towards unusual activity, cars or strangers showing an
interest in yours or neighbours’ houses. If you see
anything suspicious, call West Mercia Police on 101. You
can also get updates on incidents by going to their
website. There you can either report a crime or find out
about incidents in our area.
Report an Incident
www.westmercia.police.uk/report
Local incidents www.westmercia.police.uk/article/2200/
Pershore-Rural-South-and-Rural-North
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Ashton Memorabilia Needed
The success of the Ashton Remembers World War 1 display was greatly helped by those who loaned photographs and
other items to be copied. There may yet be more material available to make a written record. This year is the 80th
Anniversary of the Second World War, but there appears to be little information about the Ashton men who fought in it.
I am looking for any memorabilia of WW2
and other Ashton events up to the end of the
20th century. These could include:
School
Fetes & fairs
Cricket & football teams
Ashton Station & trains
Village Outings
Opening of the new Village Hall
Performances by the Ashton Players
(picture may be of production of White
Sparrow, I949)
The list is not exhaustive, really anything of
an historical nature depicting life in Ashton. I
would need your permission to copy or scan
material with a view to creating a display
similar to the Ashton Remembers display.
If you can help, please contact me by email
charlestarcher@gmail.com or give me a ring
on 01386 881362. Thank you. Charles Archer

OFFICIAL PLAYGROUND OPENING!
The new and improved village playground was
due to be officially opened by Cllr Sarah Hewitt
on 6th April. The new equipment is fantastic!
All old equipment has had a new coat of paint
and hopefully has many years of life left.
Costs were just over £34k. Works took a little
longer than expected due to missing parts. The
ASC would like to thank residents of Playing
Field Lane for their understanding and
apologies for any disruption caused.
Also planned is an improved entrance to the
playing field area, some new trees and a bench.
More in the next edition of the News in the
summer but in the meantime, keep up to date on
the website and facebook.

Luncheon Club
Luncheon Club continues on the first Friday of
every month at 12.30 in the Chapel Hall.
We are always pleased to welcome new visitors,
and new helpers.
Please contact Joy Barnett on 01386 881145 if
you would like more information.

The festival will
be taking place
on 24th-26th
May. Please
contact the
organiser, James
Nicklin, on 07712
877616 if you
have any queries
or concerns.
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DOUBLE WINS FOR BROADWAY STATION
AT HERITAGE RAILWAY ASSOCIATION
AWARDS

The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway (GWSR)
picked up two major accolades at the heritage railway industry’s
prestigious national Heritage Railway Association awards
ceremony in Birmingham on Saturday night (09 February 2019).
Both awards were for the extraordinary achievement of
extending the popular railway to Broadway and construction of a
brand new station, which opened in March 2018.
The Awards were: the Heritage Railway Association’s (HRA)
top Annual Award for large groups; and the
Steam Railway magazine Award, chosen by readers of the
magazine from a ‘short list’ of 10 nominations.

The Steam Railway award was presented by magazine editor Nick
Brodrick and the HRA annual award by Pete Waterman OBE, guest speaker at the celebration who also happens to
the GWSR’s president.
In his introduction Pete Waterman, who has contributed enormously to heritage railways as well as being a pop
music impresario, commented on the ‘incredible achievements’ of heritage railway and preservation groups
throughout the UK with many of the most outstanding represented at the Awards ceremony. He pointed out Broadway
station as just one example of what can be achieved by volunteers, where a brand new station following original Great
Western Railway plans has been created so that it looks as if it has always been there.
Richard Johnson, volunteer chairman of GWSR Plc accepted the awards on behalf of the volunteers who had extended
the railway and constructed the new station phoenix-like on the derelict site of the original. He was accompanied on
the stage by Broadway volunteers Jo Roesen and Tony Boucher.
'This is a wonderful testament to the volunteers who have, over the past decade, recreated a country railway station in
a beautiful Cotswold village, that saw its last train back in 1960,' commented Richard Johnson. (Article taken from
GWSR website)

The Parish Council are
launching a trial Lost & Found
service in the village.
If you lose or find something,
please either post on the PC

Are you overhanging?!
If you have a bush, tree or anything else that might have
got a bit too big for its boots and is hanging over the
pavement, could you make sure it is kept trimmed back from
the kerb by min 1 metre? Thank you for your help in keeping
the pavements safe for everyone to navigate. Parish Council

facebook page or email
ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com. We will then send
you instructions as to where found items will be stored.
If your lost item is likely to be valuable, we suggest you
don't disclose full details online. Keep description
simple, e.g. lost or found ring, watch, phone etc. It is
unlikely we will have many similar items lost or found

The Mobile Post Office visits Ashton (Car
Park, Free Church) every Tuesday &
Thursday 12:30-1:30pm.

FOOTPATH TEAM UPDATE

Join easyfundraising and you can collect free donations
for us every time you buy something online. It won't cost
you a penny extra so please help us to raise funds.
£129.04 raised so far
18 supporters
Please support the ASC to fund various projects to make
our village an even better place to live than it is already!

The team is ready and raring to go this year with a full programme of maintenance. This will be
helped by new equipment gratefully received courtesy of the PC and, following a useful on site
meeting with WCC, new supplies to enable us to continue with improvements ‘around the patch’.
Please get in contact with any problems or ideas to leoenright2002@yahoo. co.uk. Leo Enright
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Parish Council Report
As always, your Parish Council has been working hard to maintain and improve many aspects of our village.
Highways
• There are sewerage works taking place on Back Lane.
We have asked Severn Trent to ensure that the road
and verge are returned back to the same condition
after the works have finished.
• We have had agreement from Highways to make some
changes at the entrance to Long Carrant Park to make
this safer. The entrance will be widened, and a
pedestrian refuge will be put in the centre of the A46
for residents crossing to the garage shop. In addition,
road signs will be put both ways on the A46 to warn
drivers about the concealed entrance to the Park. We
had been told this would be before the end of March
but are now awaiting a new date.
• We have requested updating of some of the street
signs in the village that are looking tired e.g. Baker’s
Lane and Elmley Road, plus Willow Close.
• We have secured ‘resident only’ parking signs for
Willow Close. This is now in place and hopefully will
make a difference!
• We have agreement that Highways will review the
drainage in front of the Chapel – this has been an issue
since the parking was put in place! This currently may
take a few years but we are trying to raise the priority.
• We have also reported the poor state of repair of the
pavement between Wood Lane and the end of the
village, opposite Cornfield Way. A survey of this has
been done and a quote prepared for Highways. We are
hoping to have news in the next couple of weeks.
• We are already busy preparing for next winter - all
drains have been cleared, and the issues with missed
grit bins and duplicate numbering are in the process of
being solved!
Planning
Willow Cottage site – as you are aware, the cottage was
demolished without permission and is with Wychavon
Enforcement to identify the action to be taken. We have
recommended refusal for the retrospective planning
application.
Website & Communications
We have a new website in place. This is for the whole
village as well as the Parish Council and is administered
by Karen Rowley. I am sure she would appreciate some
feedback. The new site is more user friendly and has a
clearer design.
As a reminder – we have an email circulation list for
news and updates from the Parish Council. If you would
like to be added please contact Karen Rowley at
ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com.
Parish Councillors now have specific emails for
correspondence relation to Council matters. This is in line

with GDPR changes earlier in the year. Mine is
CllrHewittAUH@gmail.com. Please use this if you want to
raise any matters with the Parish Council or via the Clerk
on ashtonunderhill@yahoo.co.uk.
Vehicle Activated Speeding Sign
We are looking at a second VAS in next year’s budget,
which will be permanently located on the Groaten. We
are looking at one of the more advanced signs that
identifies your speed – these are shown to be more
effective in reducing drivers speeds. This is likely to be
solar powered.
Smartwater
Rural crime is on the increase so protect yourself. For
those that don’t know, Smartwater is an invisible liquid
that you can use to mark your property. It is traceable
back to you should it be stolen. We have issued over 120
packs to households that have signed up. If you are
interested in a pack please let one of the Parish Council
members know – it’s FREE! We now have had the
signage in place around the village since the end of
November. This is shown to be a big deterrent to thieves.
If you want a pack please contact Sarah Hewitt on
CllrhewittAUH@gmail.com
Budgets
We have agreed the budget for 2019/20. We have
requested an increase on the Precept only in line with
inflation – despite the ambitious projects that we have
planned. That is just over £1 per average household for
the whole year.
We will continue to support village groups such as the
Social Centre, Churchyard Maintenance and Footpath
Teams, plus make ad hoc donations to worthy local
causes.
We are trying to obtain grants to support the
replacement of the steps to the War Memorial and also
the Stone Cross by the Lychgate.
Other Matters
We have agreed to try and manage a ‘Lost & Found’
service for the village. If anyone has lost anything,
contact the Parish Council and if you find anything please
drop off to Doreen Cope, or any member of the Parish
Council. This will be held by Doreen for a period of time,
and advertised on facebook and the website, as well as
the PC noticeboard. Hopefully it will help to have a
central point.
We have replaced some of the newly planted trees on
the Groaten. The unprecedented dry summer last year
meant, that despite watering, some of these new trees
did not survive. Thank you to the Pigbarn team for
allowing their water supply to be used. A reminder to all
of you with hedges that border pavements in the village.
Please keep hedges trimmed back away from paths to
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allow pedestrians to pass freely. Some hedges are
causing issues.

Parish Council Report Cont
Dogs….AGAIN!
Please can we remind all dog owners of their
responsibilities – you must keep your dog under control
at all times away from your home, either on a lead or
beside you. Remember no dogs allowed on the playing
fields at all now – whether on or off leads. You are
responsible for cleaning up after your dog, and disposing
of this properly. Do NOT leave bags near paths or stiles,
this is on the increase and is not acceptable. When you
are off the pavements, guidelines from the Forestry
Commission and Woodland trusts suggest ‘Flick with a
Stick’ – remove the poo from the path into the
undergrowth, rather than bag it. Dog poo not cleared up
properly can lead to a fine of £1000 for the owner – so
be warned!

School Holiday Club, After School Club &
Private Tutoring
We are really excited that we now have an After School Club at
Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Pavilion, Dumbleton Village Hall and
Bredon Hancock’s First School. All school holiday clubs will
continue to take place at Ashton-under-Hill.
To place your booking, visit our booking page at:
https://littlebiglearners.kidsclubhq.co.uk/rdr?u=home

Key Dates for 2019
Monday 15th April - Friday 26th April (Easter Holiday Activity
Clubs, 8am-6pm)
Monday 29th April - Friday 24th May (Summer Term 1 After
School Club, 3-6pm)
Tuesday 28th May - Friday 31st May (Half Term School
Holiday, 8am-6pm)
Monday 3rd June (Teacher Education Training Day,
Tuesday 4th June - Friday 18th July (Summer Term 2 After
School Club, 3-6pm)

Little Big Learners in Zambia!
Before Christmas we sent over some seeds for our friends in
Zambia. In February they finally arrived and here you can see
them planting them during their very own Little Big Learners
Club!

Neighbourhood Plan
We are again trying to garner support for the
development of a Neighbourhood Plan (NP). This is a
formal planning document, ratified by the local authority
and developed by the community to protect spaces and
to guide development of the local environment. Over the
past few years, these NPs have become strongly
weighted in planning decisions, and now the South
Worcestershire Development Plan is being updated, we
feel it is time to get one in place for Ashton under Hill.
We will be sharing information about how you can get
involved. If you are keen to help preserve our
streetscape and any amenity land and green spaces,
please get involved.
Sarah Hewitt (Chair, Parish Council)
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Ashton 88 Football Club
The Junior section are completing their final games of the current season in the Ambassador Saturday
League. It has been a packed season for our 7 Junior sides. The teams will compete in a number of end of
season tournaments through June before the season closes for the Summer. Over the next few months we
will look at introducing opportunities for children who are currently in Reception at school to join some
taster sessions. For anyone interested please email ashton88fc@gmail.com for more information. We are
also currently seeking a volunteer to coach our team that will be competing in the Under 11 age group
next season as our current coaches plan to step down. If anyone is interested then please get in touch
with Graham on 07725 909808. Full training will be provided through an FA Level 1 Coaching Course.
Ashton 88 FC Seniors – Title Hunt & Cup Final!
The Senior team are currently sitting at the Top of Division 3 in The Birdseye Evesham Sunday League with
6 games remaining. A double header still to play against 3rd placed Stratford HGC will be billed as the two
most important games in the run-in but every game will be vital. The current Top Goal Scorers for the
team this season are Lewis Carter (33) and Will Stevens (19). On Sunday 10th March the team also
secured their place in The Evesham Hospital Minor Cup Final by beating higher ranked opposition, TDMS
Harvington. The game finished 1-1 after 90 minutes but successfully advanced to the final by winning 6-5
in a nail-biting penalty shoot out. The final will be played in May. Graham Begley

POS

TEAM

PLD

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Ashton 88 FC

14

12

1

1

72

27

45

37

2

Stour Excelsior Reserves

16

11

3

2

75

31

44

36

3

Stratford HGC

13

10

3

0

69

23

46

33

4

Strawberry Field United

12

8

0

4

62

26

36

24

5

Alcester Town Sunday

14

8

0

6

53

36

17

24

6

Ambi Allsports

17

7

1

9

54

66

-12

22

7

Dragons

13

6

2

5

43

30

13

20

8

Vale United

15

6

1

8

56

59

-3

19

9

Bengeworth

17

3

0

14

16

121

-105

9

10

Fairfield Titans

17

2

1

14

19

70

-51

7

11

Bredon Sunday

12

1

0

11

19

49

-30

3
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Review
Last summer, 28 members
of the unit enjoyed a
fantastic week long camp
with a medieval theme at
Cannock Chase. We really appreciated our new
patrol tents and camping equipment which were
partly funded by a contribution from the proceeds of
Ashton Open Gardens and a Wychavon
grant and we'd really like to thank the Open
Gardens Committee and all those who
wrote in support of our application earlier in
the year.

At camp we do all our cooking on open fires and
sleep in canvas tents – apart from the nights when we choose to sleep out under the stars or make
shelters and sleep up in the trees in hammocks. We enjoy all sorts of activities. Last year saw us
building giant catapults for an amazing water fight, taking part in wide games and camp fires, as well
as crate stacking, coracling, climbing & abseiling on the Via Ferrata and tie dying T-shirts.
With the onset of the darker nights last year, each of our five patrols worked together on a different
theme. They took part in a very wide range of self-chosen activities from cooking on trangiias
(portable stoves) following trails and lantern making, to mixing fruit smoothies, cheerleading and
apple bobbing.
We spent two nights helping out at the Teams 4 U warehouse, checking and sorting shoeboxes and
packing them ready for distribution as well as taking part in the Remembrance Day parade at
Beckford.
This year has been busy so far, the girls worked in groups to deliver a presentation about a chosen
charity before voting to decide which one we would like to support with our fundraising Jumble Sale
this term. The chosen charity was 4ocean, a charity set up through the initiative of two young
surfers, which works to remove plastics from the oceans and coastlines around the world. – The
story behind the charity is a fascinating one and the theme of plastic waste reduction has influenced
our choice of activities over the past few weeks
We held a Masterchef Challenge where the girls spent an evening shopping at Tesco with a £6
budget. They had to choose and buy the food to cook a two course hot meal with the extra challenge
that none of the food bought could be packaged in plastic. The guides cooked the meal the following
week outdoors once again using trangiias (camping stoves).
Other activities this term have included night ‘wide’ games, the ‘mousetrap challenge’, a craft night
and a zumba evening. We are also looking forward to some visiting snakes and tarantulas in a couple
of weeks and our next camping adventure in May. If you are a girl aged between 10 and 14 years and
this sounds like your sort of thing, then please do get in touch on 07976 958450. Ali Stephenson
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Ashton W.I. Report

December 2018

Once again, our December meeting was a
Christmas supper at the Childswickham Inn. Twenty-eight
members enjoyed an evening of conviviality, good food and
chatting to friends.
We visited the Arts Centre once again to enjoy 'The Nutcracker'
ballet performed by the Vienna Festival Ballet Company. We were
delighted when some of the performers came into the foyer to
have their photos taken with us.
Our walking troupe even managed a long wintry, wet walk
around Guiting Power – followed by a much appreciated hot
lunch at the local Post Office (worth a visit).

January 2019
Despite dark cold evenings most members have
attended January and February meetings. January we
enjoyed a talk by a local lady from Ashton, Dawn
Korner, who has a fascinating job. She works as a
freelance costume maker for theatrical productions and
brought along photo albums and paper designs of the
stage costumes she has made over the years. We
were amazed at her skill in producing the most
intricate costume from just a sketch or drawing sent by
the shows designer. At present she is making
costumes for the West End Show 'Wicked'. This was a
complicated design in bright emerald fabric with floaty panels. She explained that due to such a long running show,
costumes have to be re-made often due to the wear and tear from each performance. She is also an expert in historical
costumes and has been commissioned by the R.S.C. and also operatic dresses for Glyndebourne. Dawn works in her
little garage at home, only popping to London or other venues
for fittings sessions.

February 2019

We celebrated our 78th birthday this month with singing and
laughter. Philip Collins and friend Ally entertained us with his
'Fun on a G-String'. Phil gave condensed history of the ukulele
and he and Ally performed many old favourites from the 1920s
onwards. Fortunately most of us knew the words and could
sing along. Phil succeeded in getting willing members to
handle the instruments and play a few simple chords in just a
few minutes. Later more volunteers were dressed in colourful
Hawaiian grass skirts and flower garlands. We were then
entertained with their swaying and dancing to Honolulu songs
and music.

Our ‘Reduce Single Use Plastic’
Campaign

The campaign is still ongoing and we have compiled a
useful list of hints and ways of doing this. Please see
this on P5 or contact us for a copy.
Friends are always welcome at our meetings - first
Tuesdays of the month. We welcome anyone wishing
to join us for the walks.
Information from Secretary Judith Hunter on
882087.

Coming up later this year!

Future speakers include Ginny Davies 'To the Fringe and
Beyond' and a history of the River Isbourne by local man
Mike Lovatt, who is the miller at the old flourmill at Stanway.
A visit to the Everyman Theatre is planned in April to see
‘Hair'
A visit to Hanbury Hall in May
Monthly walks continue every 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Craft Club at Maggie Watts’, usually every 3rd Thursday.
Book club held at members’ homes last Friday evening of the
month. Jen Creese
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With gardens beginning to bloom and the
bluebells on the hill showing colour you know summer
is just around the corner, and thankfully so far we
have avoided a repeat of the ‘Beast from the East’ this
year and we can get out into the garden and make
the most of the longer days.
Ashton Open Gardens Committee is already working
hard on the arrangements for Ashton’s annual village
celebration of gardens. Last year’s event was the best
yet, with glorious weather and over £10,000 raised
and donated to village organisations.

Ashton under Hill
Open Gardens
Saturday 8 and Sunday 9
June 2019

Our 2019 theme
This year’s theme is ‘The Lost Words’ based on the
book by Robert MacFarlane and local artist
Jackie Morris. The book beautifully illustrates
words like otter, bluebell, heron and acorn that
have sadly been removed from the Oxford Junior
Dictionary to make way for new popular words
such as broadband and hashtag.
Each garden will represent one of the words and
searching for these words will form the basis of
the treasure hunt for children this year. There will
also be an exhibition in St Barbara’s Church based
on the book, its illustrations and the work that the children
at both of our village schools have been doing on this topic
(see also BHA article on p15).

What’s on this year at Open Gardens?
This year we will again have the usual stalls, and would
invite any Ashton gardeners to bring along any spare
plants to the Village Plant stall in front of the village hall
over the weekend. We will also be offering locally
homemade jams and chutneys – all contributions welcome
– check out your cupboards for any jars of preserves you
can spare.
Go Vocal, popular local choir, will be holding a ‘Sing out’
round the village, listen out for them!
The feedback from our many visitors from the UK and
overseas is always overwhelmingly positive. They enjoy the
variety of gardens, the range of wonderful refreshments
and appreciate the warm welcome they receive from
garden owners and our willing volunteers. We already have
firm bookings from groups wanting to come and enjoy the
special Ashton experience! For further information visit our website www.ashtonopengardens.co.uk

Would you like to get involved?
As usual we rely on the generosity of village gardeners who open their gardens, and of the multitude of
willing volunteers, without whom the event would not happen. As in previous years we will be making
contact with all our usual helpers. However, if you would like to join our band of volunteers, we would be
delighted to hear from you, please don’t hesitate to make contact.
Jim Teague (AOG Committee Chair)
Tel 07585893323
Email : contact@ashtonopengardens.co.uk
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Village Reviews
FIRST SCHOOL QUIZ NIGHT RAISES £800!
The evening of Friday 1st March saw the village hall packed with
quizzers getting stuck into several very entertaining and often
challenging rounds. Questions ranged from advertising slogans (e.g.
‘Think diﬀerent’ Answer below!), to 80’s hits, spellings & deﬁnitions (TWO
n’s in annihilation!) and US TV series. Not one but two picture rounds
were provided (that was Ian Botham..really?!).
The quiz night was very well organised by Rhiannon Cyphus and Lucy Livesley (Friends
of the School) together with a team helping on the bar and a very amusing pair of
quizmasters, Dan White and Dave Beardsell.
An excellent proﬁt of £800 was made and will be donated to the school for various
projects. Roll on the next quiz! A: Apple!
Ashton’s last Shindig, in January, was a sell out event with more than 100 residents and
visitors from further afield enjoying a brilliant performance from Noble Jacks. Their music
was indeed 'just the kind of sonic elixir we need in these troubled times’ (Acoustic
Magazine). Details of new Shindig acts to be announced later in the year.

New year Soapbox Races revival
On 1st January 2019, the legendary Ashton under Hill Soap Box Races made a triumphant return after a 14 year absence. As
usual, loyal villagers turned out in force to line Elmley Rd and cheer on 36 marvellous karts of all
shapes and sizes with Toby Birch as official ‘scrutineer’. The
build quality of the karts and drivers’ fancy dress was
admirable!
Race winners included ‘Georgina’s Crazy Kart’ (fancy dress),
‘Savage’ (best build), ‘Team Sieracki’ (under 16 category),
‘Ricky’s rock-it’ (mixed age group category) and ‘Take my breath
away’ (overall winners).
The course team (Will Archer, Tom Archer, Harry Archer, Rich
Crompton & Mike Quilter) prepared an excellent and safe course
and cleared it all up afterwards, including a large amount of
straw from the bales used as ‘crash barriers’!
Huw Miller and David Rose admirably managed all the volunteer
marshals. Thanks also to James Nicklin and Open Gardens for
providing them with radios. Thanks to Alan Tutton and Andy
Wilson of Badsey Parish Council who generously loaned the
village their brand new PA equipment and helped set it up for
Malcolm Nelson, Fran Kirke (race commentator) and David
Taylor to use.
Nikki McIntyre and Lesley Archer served bacon baps and hot
drinks at the village hall, whilst Jez Taylor had ‘hair of the dog’
mulled cider on offer for those suffering the after effects of NYE!
An amazing total of £2,640.32 was raised after costs and as a
result of this, other fundraising efforts and a lottery grant, the
new playground has been built and due to have its grand
opening on 6th April (more on this in the next edition of Ashton
News). Matt Cyphus

The Soapbox
Races will hopefully be
back; watch this space!
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Eco News
One March afternoon when the sun was trying its
best to make an appearance, I paid a visit to the BHA
eco garden. The school day was over but the garden
was busy! Head gardeners Charlie Y, Adam O &
Oliver B , gave me a very informative tour. I saw
individual beds planted up for spring by each class
and visited the Swamp and the eco pond, which the
gardeners tell me has newts! The garden also has a
clutch of hens, they were a gift to the school and
turned out to be mostly cockerels! I admired the bat,
bee and bird ‘hotels’, that hopefully become temporary
homes for these creatures. They had nesting birds last
year.
The BHA garden is a lovely tranquil spot,
surrounded by trees and fields. Sara Bankes, eco
coordinator for BHA, and the gardeners would love to
have more visitors, and it would really encourage and
motivate the pupils. Please come down any Thursday
afternoon between 3 and 4:30pm or other times by
arrangement. The Ed

Lost Words
I also visited the Potting Shed, where
Sara showed me examples of pupil’s work
on the book ‘Lost Words’, an ongoing
school project in collaboration with the
First School and Open Gardens, which is
explained in the Open Gardens article on
P13. See examples on this page of
acrostics using these ‘lost words’ and you
can see more on BHA’s gallery on their
website (https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/
gallery). Pupil’s work will also be exhibited
in St Barbara’s Church during Open Gardens
(8th & 9th June).

BHA Win a Green Hero
Award!
Karen Dunkley and Debbie West,
representing Bredon Hill
Academy, recently travelled to
Parliament to attend the
awards ceremony where they received the Greenest School or Youth Project
award in recognition of BHA’s work to promote outdoor learning, environmental and
sustainable development within both school and wider communities. Well done BHA!
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ST BARBARA’S CHURCH
Services for April and Easter
Sunday 14 April Palm Sunday
Village worship at 10.30am
We shall start the Easter journey with palms, a story and a donkey
An informal service led by the Church Team will be followed by refreshments.

Monday 15 April Holy Week

Reflections on the Easter Story at 7.00pm
A presentation of holy week through eyewitness accounts of the events. Drama, music and
meditation. With many thanks to Graham Pharo who will lead the evening and who has offered
the material for this service.
This promises to be an interesting and thought-provoking start to our solemn worship in Holy
Week, leading up to the joyous occasion of Easter Day.

Sunday 21 April Easter Day

Family Service and Holy Communion with Rev David Lewis at 10.30am
Followed by the traditional Easter Egg Hunt in the churchyard and Hot Cross Buns!

Sunday 28 April

Evensong at 6.00 pm with Graham Pharo

Notes from St Barbara’s
It seems a long time since Christmas, when St Barbara’s enjoyed a very busy season. We are now settling
into the new pattern of services which came in from the start of 2019. We continue to have a Communion
service with Rev. David Lewis on the fourth Sunday of the month, and a Church Team led Village Worship
on either the first or second Sunday. This will vary of course especially with Easter – see above. These
have been an opportunity to try out new ideas in an informal way. We are enjoying the challenge and hope
you do too. We have also been sharing services with our fellow churches in the Beckford group which is a
lovely way to meet our neighbours and support each other.

Open Gardens
We are looking forward to hosting the exhibition on the ‘Lost Words’ which will showcase the work of the
children in both schools. Flower arrangements will complement the words – it promises to be quite
special and inspiring. Live organ music in the church.
The Open Gardens Sunday service has been changed to 10.30am on 9 June and the bell ringers have kindly
agreed to ring for us at this time.

Further ahead
An 'Open the Book' service and a church summer picnic are on the horizon. Check out the noticeboards for
publicity. Judith Hunter
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What’s On at Ashton under Hill Free Church
Spring 2019
Please feel free to come along:
Good Friday 19th April
9.30am Communion service
Easter Sunday 21st April
Family Service at 10.45am
Every Sunday Morning
10.45am Worship service
followed by light refreshments
6.00pm Occasional Evening Services – see Notice Board for Details
Last Tuesday of every Month at 2.00pm
Friends & Neighbours
An opportunity for meeting over a cup of tea and a biscuit, always with something
interesting laid-on:
th
30 April – Art with Annie Pickering-Pick
th
28 May – Tracing your Family Tree with Clare Bostle
Every Wednesday from 10.00am to Midday
Coffee morning
All donations to Midlands Air Ambulance
Alternate Wednesdays from 2.30pm
Bright Hour
More tea and biscuits together with singing and something to think about!
17th April – Speaker - Lynn Satchell
1st May – Speaker - Peter Hayes
15th May – Speaker – Sue Waldron
29th May – Speaker – Hazel Padfield
Every Thursday from 10.00am to Midday during term-time
Busy Fingers
For mums (or dads or grandparents) and toddlers
Please see Chapel Notice Board or web-site for up to date details
www.ashtonchapel.org.uk
email: info@ashtonchapel.org.uk
Contacts: Andrew & Joy 881145, Geoff 881740, Doreen 881656,
or Joan 881237
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Ring In the News!
elcome to the first edition
of the new Village
Newsletter, backed by
the Parish Council and intended to
be of help to everyone in Ashton
under Hill. I hope that all
organisations will take advantage of
the opportunities it offers to report
on their activities and to publicise
forthcoming events. We are
fortunate in Ashton that there is
always so much going on and you
will always be made welcome at
any of the events.
My thanks, too, to all involved in the
production and distribution of the
Village News - yet another example
of the voluntary spirit that prevails
here.
Gerry Barnett
Parish Council Chairman

Dates for Your
Diary
Saturday 30th Jan Dance at
Bredon Hill Middle School 7pm
In support of Jenny Whitehouse’s
work in Uganda. Tickets £5 at the
door or from the Post Office. Dancing
to ‘Smooth Sounds’ (pops of the last
40 years) Casual dress, all welcome.

Friday, Saturday 5th and 6th,
12th and 13th March Ashton
Players’ Music Hall 7.30pm
The return of this very popular
variety show in the Village Hall. If
you’d like to take part please contact
Russ Cook on 881450. Look out for
posters with details of where to
obtain tickets.

eff Fletcher on 882057 is
looking for volunteers to
help with a roadside cleanup on the morning of Saturday
30th January. The plan is to
remove all rubbish from the verges
and hedgerows on the three main
approaches to the village - The
Groaten, Elmley Road and
Beckford Road - whilst the trees
and hedges are still bare.
Jeff will be at his house (Larkspur,

Roadside clean-up
Elmley Road - near the
entrance to the Playing
Fields) from 9 to 9.30am
to hand out black plastic rubbish
bags to all those willing to help. He
will also organise who does what
and arrange for filled bags to be
collected from the roadside. Please
spare half an hour to help improve
the appearance of our village if you
can.

Help Keep
Ashton Tidy!

So What’s This
All About?
his newsletter is intended
to be an informative and
impartial noticeboard for
the whole village. It’s sponsored by
the Parish Council for the benefit of
the community and is produced by
voluntary effort. We plan to have at
least four editions a year - more if
there’s the demand - and Ashton
News will be distributed free to every
household in the village.
Please use this, your newsletter to
publicise events in Ashton, large or
small, and to let everyone know
about anything of interest to local
residents. Space is limited but we’ll
always try to cram in as much as
possible. We’ll also try to have
reports on village activities but the
emphasis will be on providing news
of forthcoming events and useful
information - not opinions.

Fancy a crisp?!
Please help your local First School
by collecting the Free Books For
Schools tokens from packets of
Walker’s crisps or The Times
newspaper. Just put them in an
envelope and drop them into the
School’s letter box. Thank you!

Millennium Countdown
Would you support a village party
on New Year’s Eve 1999? How
about a family event which
everyone can attend with their
children to celebrate the dawn of the
year 2000? Please tell Mandy
Nicklin on 881650 if you think that’s
a good idea or if you’ve any other
suggestions.

Ashton News contacts:
Malcolm Nelson, The Old Granary, The Groaten, 881778
Mandy Nicklin, Harvestfields, Back Lane, 881650
John Scotland, The Yarde, Elmley Road, 881594
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ASHTON MILLENNIUM PROJECTS GET THE GO-AHEAD
unding has been secured
for Millenium projects to
refurbish the playground
and plant trees along the
Groaten.It was estimated that an
outlay of £24,740 was required and
after much work we were
successful in obtaining grants from
Wychavon District Council of
£7,500 towards the Playground
and £6,000 towards the Tree
Planting. A further grant of £5,000
towards the Playground will be
provided by the National Lotteries
Charity Board. We intend to raise
a further £2,000 in the village. The
Parish Council have offered to fund
the balance.
The Parish Council set up
the Millennium Sub-Committee in
1997 to prioritise a long list of
ideas suggested by villagers to
commemorate the Millennium on a
permanent basis.
The
Committee’s first choice
- to
extend and refurbish the existing

Village Hall - has now been
referred back to the Social Centre
as funding was not available. The
second choice - to refurbish the
playground - was put to the First
School and other Youth

......a long list of
ideas suggested by
villagers to
commemorate the
Millennium......
Groups for their ideas. The final
scheme, based on these ideas,
includes two new playstations to
cater for different age groups,
retains the existing swings and
slide (slightly modified), and the
whole area will be floored with soft
bark and surrounded by a low

Ashton under Hill First School Parents and
Friends Association Contact Julie Stanford 40715
Friday 29th January
Fashion Show 8pm Village Hall
Entry ticket £3 including a glass of
wine. All welcome - bring a friend!

Saturday 27th March
Family Quiz Night 7.30pm
Open to all ages, bar and soft
drinks available

Bouncy Castle Hire £20
Ideal for children’s parties, in or out
of doors. Proceeds to school
funds. Contact Paul /Julie 40715.

Saturday 22nd May
Promises Night
Donate your partner to mow a lawn
for a month, bake a cake, a spot of
baby-sitting or do you know
someone who can offer a ride in a
hot-air balloon or a racing car?
How about an autographed book or
picture? Are you brave enough to
take someone out for a meal?!
It’s all about raising money for the
school so let’s have your ideas or
donations!

Beckford and District Gardening Club
A brief introduction! Monthly winter meetings, with talks on a wide range
of subjects. Day-long summer coach trips to famous gardens in England
and Wales plus summer evening visits to local gardens. An annual
residential trip to more distant parts of the UK or Europe, this year - East
Anglia. Membership £7.50 pa, meetings are free to members, trips at cost.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 27th January at 7.30pm in Beckford
Village Hall, the subject - ‘Vegetables, Growing Satisfaction or Buying
Convenience?’ For more information contact Roger Umpelby on 881449
or Bernard Townsend on 881668

wooden fence. There’ll also be an
area of tarmac with a basketball
net. The project to plant trees
was originally planned by James
Wilson. After James’ tragic death
last year Roger Umpelby took over
to complete the scheme which is to
develop a row of large oak trees
along the south side of the Groaten
from Station House to the start of
the footpath. For more information
on any of these schemes please
talk to Julian Alington (chairman),
Jeremy King (secretary), Roger
Umpelby (trees), Carole Reeve
(playground), and Doreen Cope.
Valuable support has also been
provided by Clive Godding, Frank
Harber and Stephen Pidgeon.
A photographic record of Ashton
will also be carried out during
1999 under the guidance of Jeff
Fletcher. This will include a
whole village photograph.

Parish Council News
From 1st April 1999 there will be a
vacancy for the post of Parish
Clerk (covering the parishes of
Ashton, Sedgeberrow and Hinton/
A s t o n - S o m e r v i l l e ) . A n yo n e
interested should contact Parish
Council Chairman Gerald Barnett
on 881427 for details of the salary
and the duties involved.
Following further grants, the
amount which will have to be
contributed by the parish towards
the Millennium trees and playing
area projects is £4,240. This is to
be raised by an addition to the
Council Tax over three years.
The total Ashton Parish precept
for 1999 is to be set at £6000.
The next Parish Council meeting
is at the Village Hall on Tuesday
16th March at 7pm, followed at
8pm by the Annual Parish
Meeting. Residents are invited to
both meetings but cannot speak
at the council meeting; although
anyone may ask questions at the
Annual Meeting.

The next Ashton Village News is due to be published at the end of March. Please let us
have your contributions by Friday March 12th - we need your help!
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ASHTON NEWS VILLAGE CONTACTS

Tel No 882466 Mobile 07976 906653

Name

Email: karenmrowley@hotmail.co.uk

Details

Contact

Contact details

Activities
Cricket Club (adults)

Summer- Saturdays & Sundays

Will Archer

Cricket Club (juniors)

Summer- Fridays 6-8pm

David Whitehouse

881756
will@simplysedum.co.uk
424393
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com
07725 909808 / 881206
frankiel@hotmail.co.uk

Football Club (adults) Winter- Sunday mornings

Graham Begley

Football Club
(juniors)
Footpath volunteers

Winter- Saturday mornings
Working groups

John Kenrick

Gardening Club

Beckford V/H 4th Weds 7:30pm

Roger Umpelby

Guides

Village Hall, Weds 7-8:30pm

Ali Stephenson

Brownies

Village Hall, Weds 5:15-6:45pm

Charlotte Nicklin

roger@bugman.free-online.co.uk
07976 958450
ali.stephenson@live.com
07714 783545

Rainbows

Village Hall, Weds 4:15-5:30pm

Jemima Barnett

Jemmimaob@gmail.com

Lunch Club
Chapel Hall 12pm, 1st Fri month
Friends & Neighbours Last Tues in month, 2-3pm

Joy Barnett
Margaret Darby

Mini Bus

Andrew Barnett

881145
881862
ma.darby@icloud.com
881145

881431
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
881449

Parish walks

Worcester 2nd & 4th Fri Bishop’s Cleeve 1st
& 3rd Fri & Private Hire
Summer evenings - Mondays

Playgroup

Green Room: Mon, Tues, Wed, Thu 9-3:00pm Ruth Barnett

Little Big Learners
(Out of School
Childcare)

Every school day, 3-6pm; All holidays except
Christmas; First School inset days

First School

Headteacher

Alison Peacey

Middle School

Headteacher

S. Charlton

Free Church

Main contact

Andrew Barnett

Busyfingers, mums &
toddlers
Coffee Morning
Parish Council

Chapel Hall Thurs 10-11:30 am

Doreen Cope

Chapel Hall Weds 10-12 noon
Chair

Joy Barnett
Sarah Hewitt

Clerk

Michelle English

Village Hall and playing fields

Jane Swindells

Vicar

Rev David Lewis

St Barbara’s Team

Chairman

Alastair Humphrey
David Hunter
Malcolm Nelson
JimTeague

Marketing Co-ordinator

Andrew Cooke

Women's Institute

Village Hall 1st Tues 7:30pm

Marjory Facer

Ashton Bellringers
The Star Inn

St Barbara’s Church Tues Eve
Open daily

Nick Hopkins
Ed & Vicky Spires

Ashton website &
Ashton News
Milk delivery
Mobile library – 3rd
Monday in month

Information and events

Karen Rowley

Mon.Wed. Fri. Sat.
10:55 Gorse Hill; 11:15 Cornfield Way; 11:35
School

Cotteswold Dairy

Newspaper delivery

Monday to Saturday

Doreen Cope

881656

Mobile Post office

Tues & Thu 12:30-1:30pm
Free Church car park

David (Driver)

Enquiries to Parish Council, details
above

Alastair Humphrey

Green Room
Graham Begley

881479
gmhumphrey@hotmail.com
882014/882289
07725 909808
littlebiglearners@gmail.com

Organisations

Ashton Social
Committee
St. Barbara's Church

Open Gardens (2nd
weekend in June)

881333
head@ashton.worcs.sch.uk
881426
office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
881145
topcott@gmail.com
881656
doreencope1@yahoo.co.uk
881145
881070
sarahjhewitt36@outlook.com
860502
ashtonunderhill@yahoo.co.uk
07557 022839
janeyswin74@gmail.com
01386 710394
davidlewis648@btinternet.com
881479
882087
881778
07585 893323
jimteague@hotmail.com
881715
andy@thecookies.org.uk
882171
marjyfacer@gmail.com
881711
881325
thepub@thestar-ashtonunderhill.co.uk

Services
07976 906653
ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com
01684 298959
01905 822722
eveshammobile@worcestershire.gov.uk

